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RAINFALL/
SNOWFALL
AT THE VILLAGE
by Marion Deppen
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Poetry
Corner
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*Everyone is welcome to the Poetry
Group the 3rd Wednesday of every
month at 3pm in the Art Studio *

Peace of Color
A good colorful world
Is the key to
A good, colorful life
Remember that
Without color,
The world could
Be a dull place.
With color in
Your spirit
Then, you will be
A part of the
Harmony and peace
Kaleidoscope
That reflects
Our changing world.
~ Gloria Long

TRUDY SMITH VOLUNTEERING
AT THE GRANGE FAIR FOR RSVP
The Grange Fair is an annual
fair and camping event held
in Centre Hall in Centre
County, Pennsylvania each
year since 1874. The fair is
typically held in the last full
week of August. It consists of
thousands of people camping
at the fairgrounds in large,
green, rented tents with
asphalt floors. Thousands
more stay in their own
recreational vehicles, parked
on the grounds. In addition to those staying on the fair
grounds, daily visitors come for rides, food, bingo, animal
shows, livestock contests and concerts.

THE ED VIEW

Save the Date
Harp Concert
by Anne Sullivan

Tuesday, September 24th
starting at 7:30 pm
in the Community Room

I am pleased to announce that
our grand opening celebration for
our new lobby and Palmer Park is
scheduled for Tuesday September
17, 2019 from 1:00- 3:00pm. The
celebration is meant to be casual,
and fun filled and will be outside
in and around Palmer Park. It
will include sweet and savory hors
d’oeuvres prepared by Chef Craig
as well as beer, wine and a special signature drink served
under a large tent on the village green. Resident services
will be organizing activities such as bocce ball, putting on
the green, corn hole and other fun activities. So bring your
competitive spirit and join in on the fun!
Ellen Corbin
Executive Director, The Village at Penn State

MEET KATIE ABRINO
Hi, my name is Katie Abrino!

Harpist Anne Sullivan began her
concert career at age twelve when
she appeared twice as soloist with the
Philadelphia Orchestra. She is known
nationally as a recitalist and chamber
musician, performing regularly with
SPARX flute and harp duo, Duo
Parisienne violin and harp duo, and the
Easterly Chamber Players. She is harp
instructor at the University of Delaware
and Swarthmore College, and she
is founder and director of Harp in
the Mountains Summer Festival.
Ms. Sullivan has released two solo
CDs as well as four chamber music
recordings. Her numerous publications
of harp music and study materials can
be found at her online resource for
harpists, arsmusica.us.

I am the Lead Cook for the 409
Bistro, which opened Monday,
August 19, 2019. The Bistro is an
alternative dining venue for residents and in the near future, for
employees as well. I graduated
from State High in 2013, where
I had taken 2 years of culinary
arts classes. After graduation, I
attended IUPAC, Indiana University of PA/Academy of Culinary Arts. I completed my externship at Ocean Reef
Club, a private resort in Key Largo, FL, then worked
there briefly. My work history also includes cooking at
Home D and Gigi’s before coming to VPS. So far what
I have enjoyed most about The Village is the relaxed
atmosphere and being able to assist in opening the
Bistro.
In my free time, I like to hike and spend time with
family and friends my 2 cats, Zeus & Dolce.
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CULINARY CORNER

OUR ROAD WARRIOR

Buy FreshBuy Local
New artist on exhibit at the Village at Penn
State with opening reception on Sunday,
September 8, from 2 – 4 PM

‘Tis the season, (No, not that season!) The season
to buy fresh, local produce from area farms, and
markets. There are five main reasons you should
be out buying local produce. Taste, Health,
Family Farms, Environment, and our Local
Economy. Why taste? You can’t beat the taste of
a locally grown ingredient, when they arrive at
the market within 24 hours of harvest, still full
of nutrients, and picked at the peak of ripeness.
Supporting family farms ensures the future of
local farming and healthy, flavorful food. Spending your money on locally grown food means
the local economy benefits as well. The Village
Dining Team supports this with buying locally
all year around, especially during these peak
times. Our menu focuses on using the freshest
local ingredients you can find in the area, and
we are proud to say we Buy Fresh-Local.
by Craig Hamilton

James Farrah has been on the Artist Registry of the
Bellefonte Art Museum for Centre County for five years
and has also helped the museum by volunteering. We are
very pleased to be able to exhibit and sell beautiful and
fascinating art works created by James. Some subjects that
hold his interest are cars, toys, and landscapes. Although
he paints in many genre, his works at The Village will be
automobiles! A real Concord d’Elegance! His stunning
works depicting automobiles have been shown in many
museums and commercial galleries. The rich colors and
smooth surfaces painted into his art capture the eye of the
viewer and make the paintings seem three dimensional.
James has a very long resume of art shows in Museum’s
and in galleries across the United States. We asked him to
tell us more about his career. He said he has been drawing
and painting all his life with the exception of his last years
of high school and first year of college. So what happened?
James was told he needed to learn things that would
enable him to earn a living, not art! He started studying to
be an engineer but then he had an accident that required
medical treatment and a long recuperation. This gave
him time to think about what he really wanted to do
in life; what kind of contribution he wanted to make.
Fortunately for the world of arts and creativity, James
decided to change his college major to fine arts and the
rest is history.
James graduated from The Pennsylvania State University
in 1973 with a BFA in Graphic Design, Painting, and
Photography. James is currently teaching privately at his
home and at the Hameau Artists Retreats in Belleville, PA.

DEPPENS IN AMERICA
September 16th is 282 years of Deppens in America.
Christian Deppen, born 1705, arrived in Philadelphia
on the ‘Princess Augusta’. A trip of 4 months and 17
days. Many died on the way. In Europe spelled
Däppen then. They left Alsase-Lorrane, France during
the persecution of the 1560’s to Switzerland. Christian
Däppen, age 30, came over with Mennonites from
near Bern, Switzerland. He married Veronia Rutchg,
who was on the ship with her parents. They settled
on a farm, purchased by her father, near Wolmesdorf,
Berks County, PA. the British had changed the name
to Deppen. In generation 2, four Deppen brothers
served in the Revolutionary War in the Berks
Submitted by Marion R. Deppen
County Militia.
Generation 7

FIELD FITNESS DAY

Kate Chaney, PSU Kinesiology
Intern organized a fun day
of fitness!

VPS TAILGATE SEPT. 14

Join us for the first VPS Tailgate in our
Community Room for the Pitt-Penn State
home game on the big screen.
Game time is noon but come at 11:30 on September 14
to start the party.
Bring your beverage of choice and a snack to share.
Ann & Jerry Gross will be our “hosts”. Plates, napkins,
glasses, and ice will be available.
Cheer on the Nittany Lions as they meet their
traditional rival the Pitt Panthers!
Committee members: Sally Wangness, Rosalie Dietz,
Suzanne Kinney, Susan Brandse, Nancy Wolf, Ann &
Jerry Gross, Trudy Smith.
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MILITARY APPRECIATION
CELEBRATION
Staff members from Penn State’s Office of Strategic
Communications (Chris Koleno, Ben Manning, and
Kaleb Cook interviewed Penn State alumni and World War
II veterans as part of the University’s Military Appreciation
celebration. The theme of this year’s celebration honors the
“Greatest Generation.”

Laura and Garrett
Mitchell

Leon Kneebone

Lew Parry
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Lew, Leon and Garrett (Mitch)

JIM SCOTT’S
FLOWER GARDENS IN BLOOM
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Call Carol at Dr. Davison’s to schedule an appointment. He will be here every other month (Oct.).
Audiologist, Bethaney Tessitore will be here Wednesday, September 18th. Please call 814-867-4327
to schedule an appointment. Bethaney will be here from 9-12 and available for walk ins as well.
Feel free to stop by to ask questions, get supplies, or to meet her.

More Music
at The Village
Meet Tracey Gibson,
stylist at the IL Salon,
will be here every 2nd
and 4th Tuesday (not
every week) starting
at 8:30 AM. Tracey has
30 years’ experience
as a stylist, and has
been working in
the Atrium and PC for the past several
months and has now added an extra day
in independent living.

Committee Forming
When: Wednesday, September 4
Where: The Art Studio
Time: 11:00 am

Interested folks welcome!

You can call 814-235-8981 to schedule an
appointment with Tracey.
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ATRIUM NEWS
CREATIVE CRAFTERS
Our Creative Crafters participants were extremely craftily
during this afternoons program. We had a great time sorting
through tons of buttons that had been donated by our Village
friends. It was fun being together reminiscing about the
buttons we all had collected over the years.

HEALTH CARE CENTER
CORN-FERENCE
“Where do farmers
go for meetings? A
corn-ference.”
“Don’t tell a secret in a
cornfield. There are too
many ears”
LOL! Health Care Center
had a lot of laughs
husking corn in the
courtyard this morning.

PICNIC PRIDE
All American Picnic Pride today
at the Health Care Center

SUMMER & SANGRIA SOCIAL
The rain cleared
just in time for our
“Summer &
Sangria Social”.
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